Stocksbridge High School Newsletter Term 3 2021-2022

April-July 2022

Welcome to the summer newsletter for Stocksbridge High School. We are coming to the end of the
academic year which is the first to be un-disrupted by a lockdown since 2019. Having said that, Covid
and its after-effects have continued to cause issues in schools but I would like to thank all of our families
for your support in getting us through the year.
Our Y11 students have now completed their exams and have formally left school. I have to say that,
despite the impact of covid, they approached their examinations with a brilliant attitude and great
maturity. They were a credit to themselves and embodied the school ’s values of positivity, courage and
care. It was a pleasure to attend the end of year assembly and the Y11 prom to celebrate their
achievements and pass on best wishes for their next steps into the future.

As the Y11s left, our new students joined the school for their transition week. In this time, our future
Y7's were able to familiarise themselves with their new school and staff, they enjoyed a wide range of
activities and experienced many subject lessons. The start of new and life -long friendships were made
and they left prepared for a good start in September. Many will also spend a week together in the
Summer School taking place at Stocksbridge High School and the Leisure Centre.
The end of the school year offers an opportunity to reflect on what has been achieved in the last twelve
months and also what will come next. This newsletter is a celebration of the achievements of our
students both in lessons and in their enrichment. It has been great to see so many clubs, activities and
trips re-starting following the pandemic and there is more to come in the next academic year. I am
particularly proud of how student leaders help shape and develop the provision of the school.
It is a privilege to work and lead in Stocksbridge High School. The school has a long history of serving the
local community since 1927 and will be here for many, many years to come. The school has changed
over the recent years and this is reflected in our recent good Ofsted judgement. This includes the
ambition of our curriculum, the quality of teaching, the performance of the school, the support and
personal development of young people in our care.
However, I would be the first to say that there are always things we can do better and that is why
forging strong relationships with parents, carers and the community is so important. If you would like to
be more involved then please consider joining our Homelink group details on the website.
School finishes for the summer at 1pm on Tuesday 19 July 2022. We reopen for all year groups on Friday
2 September 2022. I look forward to welcoming you back in September but in the meantime have a
lovely summer.
Thank you
Mr A. Ireland
Headteacher

Reminders & Upcoming dates to remember

•

Last day of term - Tuesday 19 July 2022 1pm - see letter sent via parentmail on 5 July

•

Return to school - Friday 2 September (week 1) - see letter send via parentmail on 15 July

School calendar: https://stocksbridgehigh.co.uk/parents/calendar
Copies of all letters go on our news section of the website: https://stocksbridgehigh.co.uk/news
We keep the website and socials up to date and letters also go out on parent mail.

Timings of the school Day September 2022

Open Evening 2022 - Thursday 29 September 2022

SHS is celebrating after our Ofsted inspection
http://www.looklocal.org.uk/read-online/
https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/provider/23/145274?utm_source&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=r
eport

You will be aware that Stocksbridge High School was inspected by Ofsted in May. I am absolutely
delighted to inform you that Stocksbridge High School was found to be good in all areas, which means
we are rated as a good school overall. The full report is attached to this letter and can also be found on
our website here.
This good rating comes nearly six years since the school was last inspected and before it converted to
academy status with Minerva Learning Trust. Significant parts of the inspection process involved
discussions with students, parents and carers about their perception of the school and the quality of
education and support we offer. As Headteacher, my aim is to ensure that our provision is as supportive
and ambitious as possible and that we are developing a community school in which we can all feel proud.
The inspection outcome is a true reflection of the teamwork, dedication and resilience of everyone that
has strived to drive our school forward since the last inspection.
In the report, inspectors praise the ambition of the curriculum and how teachers challenge their pupils
to achieve their best. They identify the wide range of activities for pupils to take part in at school and
remarked how we ensure that there is equal opportunity for all to participate. Inspectors also praised
the school’s approach to safeguarding stating “Governors and leaders place safeguarding as a priority
for all”. They found that bullying is not tolerated and that pupils are encouraged to report their concerns.
Please do take the opportunity to read the report fully.
You will see that, as in any school, there remains some areas for improvement. Please be assured that
we are well aware of them and that these are priorities for our school development plan. There is strong
capacity in the school to build further on this success which will be achieved through even closer
partnerships with the families and community we serve.

Fundraising
On Friday 29th April 2022 all students at Stocksbridge High School took part in a 'Race to Remember' as
part of the activities to commemorate Mrs Abbott and raise funds for Weston Park Hospital. Throughout
the afternoon all students were given a set time to complete as many laps as possible of a 400m circuit
around the school field and all-weather track. Several students completed over 10 laps in the 30 minutes
allocated and all participated well for a good cause. A fantastic effort for all students in raising a total of
£2364.83. Well done to all for taking part and raising funds.

Student 20 mile walk
James B is completing a 20 mile walk over the summer from his house to Beech Hill Community
Rehabilitation Unit in Norfolk Park during the summer, to raise money to support his Dad's recovery
from a severe stroke in late 2021. Their goal is 50k for Dad to receive the specialist rehabilitation he will
need for the foreseeable future.

Link below to the just giving page:
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/rich-rehab?utm_term=mdx37B6Pp

Charity speeches – July 2022
Students from all years in KS3 have shown their courage and confidence by giving speeches in front of
their own year groups, encouraging us to support their chosen charity in school activities next year. A
winner was chosen from each year group and we will be raising money for their charity in 2022-23.
Everyone spoke magnificently and every student who took part can be very proud of their efforts.
Students have spent time in English lessons this half-term writing, editing and performing their speeches.
Every student performed their speech in front of a group and then the best performed it again in front
of the whole class before their classmates voted for a winner. Finally, in assemblies this week, the best
speaker from each class delivered their speech in front of the whole year group and the English
department judges.
The winners were: James B from Y9, who spoke powerfully about the effects a stroke can have; we will
be supporting the Stroke Association on his behalf next year. From Y8, Seren M persuaded the judges
that we should support the homeless charity Crisis and, finally, Y7’s Scarlett T spoke from the heart to
convince us to support Dementia UK.
Watch out for fundraising events next year as we raise money for these very worthy causes!

Queens Platinum Jubilee 2022
We were visited by Stocksbridge Mayor and Deputy Mayor for them to hand over a banner of flags
designed by all local schools to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
Students in every local school were invited to design a flag to commemorate the Jubilee and they now
fly together over Stocksbridge Town Hall.Each school also received a banner of the flags to display as
part of the celebrations.
Pictured are Madison and Nataliya along with Headteacher, Andy Ireland receiving the banner on behalf
of the school from Cllr Joe Staniforth, Mayor of Stocksbridge and Cllr Mark Whittaker, Deputy Mayor.Mr
Ireland said, “It is great that schools from across the community have been able to contribute together
to mark this special occasion. We shall display our banner with pride to mark the Platinum Jubilee”
Stocksbridge Town Council

Y9 Enzyho Engineering Project
Well done to all Y9 Technology students taking part with the Enzygo engineering project, great
comments from the Chief Executive of Enzygo and Minerva's Trust Business Operations Manager who
judged the competition!

SHS Art & Photography Exhibition
The amazing GCSE work is currently on display in the art gallery - the standard of work is incredible and
students should be really proud! You even made it to the look local. Well done.

Language Leaders Club
A group of 12 Year 8 students have been working through the Language Leaders programme in school at
a lunch time club. Their activities have included planning and preparing lessons in French and Spanish to
deliver in our feeder Primary Schools. The students have worked hard in groups of 2/3 and designed
their own lesson plans and resources ready to deliver their sessions.
During the week commencing 11th July we were invited to deliver the sessions the students have
prepared and students have experienced teaching using their own lesson materials. We visited Deepcar
St John’s CofE Primary school and taught French sessions on animals and birthdays to Year 5 and Year 6
students. We then went to Wharncliffe Side Primary where we delivered Spanish sessions on Breakfast
foods and dinner items to a mixed year 4/5 class. Finally, we went to St Ann’s Catholic Primary school
where we again delivered Spanish sessions on Breakfast foods and dinner items to a mixed Year 3 / 4
class.
The students had a fantastic time and represented Stocksbridge High very positively, staff at all the
schools we visited commented on their confidence, excellent French and Spanish knowledge and their
positive attitude to sharing their knowledge with younger students as well as the polite and professional
way in which they delivered their sessions.
In addition to delivering their own sessions they also supported at the Y6 Transition week MFL café
breakfast and supported our new Year 7 cohort to order their breakfast in French and Spanish.
The MFL department are extremely proud of our students and the positive way in which the
represented Languages and SHS! There is a bright future ahead for our very talented linguists.

We will be running the Language Leaders programme again in 2022-23 for Year 8 & 9 students. Please
see Mrs Franklin if you would like to participate. There will also be an MFL Film club in 2022-23, see your
Languages Teacher for more information.

Y10 Futures Day
Our Year 10 students amazed us all on our Futures Day that took place on Tuesday 10 May 2022.
Students came into school well prepared for their mock interview and the sessions that we re to take
place during the day. 154 interviews were conducted with over 20 local employers and community
representatives attending in order to support Stocksbridge High School.
Sessions included:
•

Inspirational speaker – John Dabrowski mind coach and resilience speaker

•

Preparing a CV – supported by the English Department

•

Typing up Your CV

Students were smartly dressed and took the day very seriously. They all received feedback from their
interviewers, who remarked how brilliant our students were, how well-prepared they were and how
well organised the day was. We were supported by Lisa Kitchen (Learning & Development Director) of
Live & Learn Consultancy Ltd and her team who are a local firm based in Fox Valley.
A huge success for the students and a great learning experience for them as they prepare to move into
Year 11 ready for their post-16 applications and interviews.

World Book Day Winners
Olivia F - 7AFU
Scarlet B- 7AFU
Harry A - 8HSI
Morgan D - 8RHE
Scarlett W - 7CMA
Isabelle T - 8KFR
Eboni R - 7AFU
Maya F- 8RHE

Y8 Book bunting winners were:
Ashden K
Anna W
Jan H
Jake W

Lewis G

Congratulations!

STEM Club
We have 32 CREST awards being given out to our last term's STEM club attendees! Well done

Mrs Jackson
Mrs Jackson has recently gained a masters level 7 PG Cert Career Leadership!
This is brilliant news.
Well Done Mrs Jackson!

Careers Parent Information and Workshop – 8 June 2022

Many thanks to over 40 sets of parents and students that attended our information sessions on
•

Sheffield Progress applications

•

ASK apprenticeships

•

Higher Education – choices and pathways (HEPP)

This will support our students and families from Year 9 and Year 10 in understanding the processes and
systems that they will need to use as they consider making positive choices for post-16 progression.

This was also followed by our HEPP student workshop that was held on Wednesday 15 June 2022. There
were two sessions for KS3 and KS4. Students who opted to attend the session looking at HE Choices and
Funding. They were given information about different types of qualifications and courses, and how they
can access funding and student loans in the future.

RICS Workshop – 30 June
All Year 9 students took part in a workshop with facilitators from RICS (The Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors).
This workshop had been booked as part of our Life and Personal Development/Careers curriculum.
Students:
•

Took part in practical activities that meet Gatsby Benchmark 4

•

Linked curriculum to careers and employers

•

Used iPads, 3D models and site boards

•

Developed key skills in maths, geography, and enterprise

•

Inspired students to discover roles and opportunities

•

Learned about property surveying in a real-life challenge designed by RICS and run by
professional facilitators

Our guests were immensely impressed with the approach and attitude of all the students who quickly
learned that teamwork and communication skills are the key drivers to a successful outcome.

PE & Sport
Phoebe C in Y9 has been chosen to swim for team GB! This is an amazing opportunity - Well done
Phoebe!
Daisy S has qualified for the English tumbling silver championships which took place recently. She
finished 3rd in the 13+ age section. This is amazing, well done Daisy!

AMRC Apprenticeships
Congratulations to some of our recent leavers – they have all been offered apprenticeship places at
AMRC and they have accepted:
•

Finlay S

•

Finlay D

•

Theo A

All will be doing an employed apprenticeship and start 21st September 2022! Well done lads!

GUTS CL
Year 9 technology students who have chosen Hospitality and Catering as a GCSE option visited Get Up
To Speed Culture and Leisure on Wednesday 8th June 2022at Magna. They were shown a wide range of
activities and careers as part of culture and leisure industries and got involved in a variety of ch allenges.
These included artwork design, photography, creative writing, reflex challenges, magic shows and laser
quest. The students behaved in an exemplary way and were enthusiastic about the opportunities
provided to them. Well done to all those involved.

Rewards & Trips
Y8 Kelham Island
Our Y8 students enjoyed a day out to Kelham Island - they visited the museum and learnt more about
Sheffield’s industrial history and significant heritage. It was a great day out!

Y7 & Y8 Reward afternoons

Students with low behaviour point enjoyed an afternoon with balloon races, games & ice pops with Mrs
Myers as a thank you for their good behaviour throughout the year! Well done on having low behaviour
points - keep it up!

'What's on' Summer Guide - Sheffield City Council

Door43 Wellbeing Cafe

Facility Hire at SHS

Contact Us

Remember to keep up to date by checking out our website: www.stocksbridgehigh.co.uk

And following us on our social media platforms:

Twitter: @StocksbridgeHS
Facebook: Stocksbridge High School

YouTube: Stocksbridge High School

Stocksbridge High School
Shay House Lane,
Stocksbridge,
Sheffield
S36 1FD

Telephone: 0114 288 31530114 288 3410
Email: enquiries@stocksbridgehigh.sheffield.sch.uk
website: www.stocksbridgehigh.co.uk

